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Across

1. There was a__________ in sector 

seven two nine, all of the cargo on the 

ship was lost in space

2. Mason had to hide and___________ 

himself from the police because he stole 

a watch from a store

4. Caroline couldn't go out with her 

friends because her room had a lot of 

clutter and__________around it

6. Carly had to___________ what she 

could from her house that didn't get 

ruined from the fire

10. The neighborhood watch had seen 

what might have been a___________ 

sneaking into a house

12. In the heat of the moment the 

choices seemed________ but later on they 

became clear

15. Body builders need to___________their 

bodies and muscles to be the best of the 

best

17. Tom had gotten a divorce and 

afterwards he became a_________ and 

didn't know what to do anymore

18. Melissa had to watch out for the 

stairs below her so she had to be 

_______________ and try not to fall

19. judge Judy had to____________ the 

court due to false information

20. The new i-phone seven looks 

different and__________ than expected

Down

3. Maria had been an_________ her 

whole life until she got the papers to 

become a citizen

5. Sabrina had to_______________ for 

destroying her neighbors fence.

7. Rosy was tired of her flowers dying 

so she bought one that would last a long 

time, she bought a_______________flower

8. Troy's choices were 

either______________ or community service

9. The farmer had fed his horse and 

cows__________ for supper

11. Madison had been acting 

very_________________ after drinking coffee, 

she was very energetic

13. Tyson had talked back to his mother 

and she though he had___________ and he 

needed to be punished

14. Carl was in a______________ because 

he hadn't finished his project that was 

due the next day and had no clue what to 

due

16. "Chris looks very nice 

and____________ today" said Christine


